
Bagpipes in art 
 

Introduction 
In public collections there are many paintings in which bagpipes play a role. Quite famous are those made by Dutch/Flemish 
masters, but of course there are so many others, as well, that it would be an enormous enterprise to collect depictions and 
details of all of them, especially because legal restrictions may even prevent the inclusion, of some of them, without proper 
authorisation. Therefore I decided to limit this survey, with rare exceptions, to works that are not (yet) in public collections. 
 
The majority of those shown below I encountered in catalogues of art dealers and auction houses, which means that there is 
the manifest possibility that they end up in private collections, thus passing into "oblivion". Others come from sources that 
are, for a variety of reasons, "obscure" to many of us. I just happened to come across them during my continuous "random" 
searches for the term bagpipe [&c.] on the internet... 
 
NB: For the convenience of the reader I have added as much information as I considered useful. 
WS, 1 Sep. 2021 
 
 
 

 
 

The self-playing bagpipes. Engraving by the English physician and polymath Robert Fludd (1574-1637). 
 
Source: http://www.deadlinenews.co.uk/2016/06/09/remarkable-images-show-bagpipes-depicted-art-throught-history/ 
An account of a project led by bagpipe expert Dr Vivien Williams, who has aimed to explore images of the instrument 
appearing in the University of Glasgow’s famous Hunterian Collection. Williams writes: 
 
“It appears in a treatise about motion, and symbolises the marvel of a self-functioning instrument. It shows how the elements 
– in this case air and water – interact. The instrument is made up of a cow-shaped container, a cylindrical base, a bagpipe, 
and a dented wheel much like the ones we find in music boxes. As water fills the cow’s belly, air is pushed out of its mouth. 
This air fills the cylinder. When the pressure in the cylinder is right, the bagpipe would start playing. At the same time, the 
dented wheel would change notes on the chanter according to its movements. Devising objects which would trigger marvel in 
the viewers was very common amongst the intellectuals of his time. They would not necessarily work, but they exemplify the 
intellectual curiosity of the time.” 
  

http://www.deadlinenews.co.uk/2016/06/09/remarkable-images-show-bagpipes-depicted-art-throught-history/


SAATCHI ART 
Paintings 

 
(1st collection: October 2019; Additions: August 2021) 

 
 
 

Lorenzo ALEJOS 
(Pop Art landscapes) 

Spain 
 

 
 

The bagpipe 
(Oil on canvas, 36.2 W x 28.7 H x 0.8 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Victor AZEVEDO 
Portugal 

 

 
 

Sinfonia tradicional 
(32.3 W x 39.4 H x 0.6 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


David BAWA 
Spain 

 

 
 

The bagpipe 
(40 W x 50 H x 0.1 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Ivy BURLEY 
UK 

 

 
 

Pipers 
(Acrylic on canvas, 29.9 W x 39.8 H x 1.6 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Tim CORDELL 
UK 

 

 
 

The crossroads 
(Cartoon, Acrylic on [?], 0 W x 0 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Shelley COST 
USA 

 

 
 

Golf's sweet sounds 
(On the links at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach) 

(Oil on canvas, 16 W x 12 H x 1 in) 
 

Sources: 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Dan CRAIG 
USA 

 

 
 

The moorchild 
(Acrylic on paper, 14 W x 20 H x 1 in) 

Originally done as a cover of the book by Eloise (Jarvis) McGraw. 

(➺ http://editobari.nl/pdf/pdf0925_var_Book_ills.pdf, p.44 [and 45-48]) 
 

Sources: 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

http://editobari.nl/pdf/pdf0925_var_Book_ills.pdf
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Jon DOWDING 
[UK (?) / USA (?)] 

 

 
 

Desperate Dan's tartan bagpipes Highland fling cottage Hitler 
(Acrylic on [?], 5 W x 3 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Ronald HABER 
UK 

 

 
 

Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 
(18 W x 14 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Jen HALLBROWN 
USA 

 

 
 

The piper on the ridge 
(Watercolour on paper, 11 W x 15 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Corinne HAMER 
UK 

 

 
 

The haymaking dentist 
(Oil on canvas, 32 W x 24 H x 0.6 in) 

 
and 

 

 
 

A typical Sunday afternoon! Bruegel 
(Oil on canvas, 32 W x 24 H x 0.6 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Zoran IGNJATOVIĆ 
Serbia 

 

 
 

Twilight music 
(Acrylic on canvas, 18 W x 22 H x 1 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Beverley ISAACS 
UK 

 

 
 

Oskar the bagpipe player 
(Acrylic on paper, 31.1 W x 40.9 H x 1.2 in) 

 
Accompanying text by the artist: 

Can you believe I met the only bagpipe player, in the whole of Mexico?!! He was outside the Santa Domingo church , and so I he came to my studio 
to practice one day, and this was the result! 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Mary KENNINGTON 
USA 

 

 
 

The Bagpiper 
(24 W x 24 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Mohamed KHALIL 
Palestinian Territory 

 

 
 

Bagpiper 
(Acrylic on canvas, 43.3 W x 66.9 H x 0.4 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Lidiya KWASCHNY 
Germany 

 

 
 

Street performer 
(Enamel, Oil on canvas, 61 W x 31.5 H x 2 in [sic]) 

[correct: 31,5 W x 61 H x 2 in; ws] 
 

Sources: 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Campbell LA PUN 
Japan 

 

 
 

Walk about the rice 
(Acrylic, Spray paint, Household on wood, 57.3 W x 40.6 H x 1.2 in) 

(Hand-cut stencil) 
 

Sources: 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Ketsia LESSARD 
Canada 

 

 
 

Everything that has breath 
(Acrylic on canvas, 9.8 W x 7.9 H x 0.8 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Bezalel LEVY 
USA 

 

 
 

St. Patrick's Day parade up 5th Avenue from the steps of the Met 
(Oil on paper, 23 W x 11 H x 0.2 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Dmitri MATKOVSKY 
Canada 

 

 
 

Bagpipes, COLD on White 2 
[2015] 

(Acrylic, ink on canvas, 120 x 100 cm (47" by 43") 
 

Remark by the artist (➺ About the artwork): 
[…] The term "bagpipe" is equally correct in the singular or plural, although in the English language, pipers most commonly talk of "the pipes", "a 

set of pipes" or "a stand of pipes". 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


John McCONKIE 
USA 

 

 
 

Hope in the trench 
(Oil on canvas, 16 W x 20 H x 1 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Jarmila MITRIKOVÁ 
Czech Republic 

 

 
 

Bagpipes [sic] player 
(Ink on wood, 24.4 W x 31.5 H x 2.4 in) 

(Pyrography on plywood, coloured with wood stains, 2011) 
(From Procession-Masks-Series) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Александр МИХАЛЬЧУК 
[Aleksandr MYHAL'ČUK] 

Ukraine 
 

 
 

Musician 
(Oil on сanvas, 27.6 W x 27.6 H x 1.2 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Marina ORLOVA 
[Марина ОРЛОВА] 

Ukraine 
 

 
 

Folk music 
(Portrait of M. Tafiychuk [Тафійчук]) 

(Oil on canvas, 39.4 W x 31.5 H x 0.8 in) 
 

Accompanying text by the artist: 
Mr. Michael is a fantastic guzul [i.e. Hutzul; ws]. He is 77 years old, he meets on the threshold with a smile. He says he has a lot of work to date but 
invites you to the house. His house is the extreme in the village of Bukivets, Verkhovyna district. In the village I have to ask "How to get to a 
musician", then they immediately understand - it's regular guests to Tafiychuk. They have a very modest dwelling, although at his age, he still 
speaks of work all the time and lives with his creations. Michael is able to make more than ten musical instruments from his own hands and wood 
and leather. He does not know musical grammar in general. We sat in front of him with a woman in the kitchen. His wife always looked so strictly 
at his grandfather, it looked a little comical. And as soon as he felt that it was interesting to us, he showed all his instruments one by one. I sat and 
meditated on his hands. Mikhail is the real robot hands that he plays on all the instruments that he mades. 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


David OURO 
Spain 

 

 
 

Bagpiper 
(Aquarelle, ink on paper, 17.7 W x 23.6 H x 0.4 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Anne PARK 
UK 

 

 
 

Lone Scottish Piper At Loch Garry, Scotland 
(10 W x 12 H x 0.1 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Valeryy PRYKHODZKA 
[Валерый ПРЫХОДЗЬКА (?)] 

Russia 
[Probably Belarus (Note the type of bagpipe); ws] 

 

 
 

Bagpipes 
(Acrylic on canvas, 11.8 W x 15.7 H x 8 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Andrei RABODZEENKO 
USA 

 

 
 

Prodigal son 
(Oil on wood, 10 W x 8 H x 1 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Sadouf SALEM 
Jordan 

 

 
 

The "Bagpipe" player [sic] 
(Acrylic on canvas, 32.3 W x 27.6 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Paulo SEARA 
UK 

 

 
 

Bagpiper I 
(Watercolour on paper, 9.4 W x 12.6 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Paulo SEARA 
UK 

 

 
 

Bagpiper II 
(Watercolour on paper, 9.4 W x 12.6 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Paulo SEARA 
UK 

 

 
 

Bagpiper III 
(Watercolour on paper, 9.4 W x 12.6 H x 0 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Lisa SOFIA 
USA 

 

 
 

Piper in the street 
(Acrylic on canvas, Wood, 24 W x 36 H x 1.5 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Stanimir STOYKOV 
[Станимир СТОЙКОВ] 

Bulgaria 
 

 
 

Bulgarian bagpipers 
(Oil on canvas, 19.7 W x 27.6 H x 1.2 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Mykola YAKOVYNA 
[Микола ЯКОВИНА] 

Ukraine 
 

 
 

Bagpiper (Taras Shevchenko) 
[«Дудар Тарас Шевченко»] 

(33.5 W x 90.6 H x 1.2 in) 
 

Sources: 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Radosveta ZHELYAZKOVA 
[Радосвета ЖЕЛЯЗКОВА] 

Bulgaria 
 

 
 

A doll with a bagpipe 
(Oil on canvas, 32 W x 26 H x 0.8 in) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature 
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe 

  

https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings/bagpipe/feature
https://www.saatchiart.com/paintings?query=Bagpipe


Thierry de Maigret 
(commissioner, auctioneer) 

Paris 
 

(From the catalogue Dessins et tableaux anciens et du XIXème siècle of an auction of 2 December, 2011) 
 
 
 

FRENCH school around 1800, follower of Pietro FABRIS (1740-1792) 
 

 
 

Les Zampognari et la Neuvaine de décembre à la Madone, à Naples 
[The Zampognari and the December Novena to Our Lady, in Naples] 

Mixed technique (watercolor and gouache), 44 x 57.5 cm. 
 

Source: http://www.thierrydemaigret.com/html/fiche.jsp?id=2198469&np=&lng=fr&npp=150&ordre=&aff=&r= 
  

http://www.thierrydemaigret.com/html/fiche.jsp?id=2198469&np=&lng=fr&npp=150&ordre=&aff=&r=


[No details mentioned] 
 

 
[Title unknown] 

 
Source: http://www.thierrydemaigret.com/html/fiche.jsp?id=2198469&np=&lng=fr&npp=150&ordre=&aff=&r= 

 
NB: This is the third picture of the miniatures shown at the bottom of the page (These are enlarged when selected). 

  

http://www.thierrydemaigret.com/html/fiche.jsp?id=2198469&np=&lng=fr&npp=150&ordre=&aff=&r=


 
 

(1092 × 674 cm) 
 

From Jean Claude Richard, Abbé de Saint Non [1727-1791; ws], »Le Voyage Pittoresque ou la description des Royaumes de 
Naples et de Sicile«,vol. 1 (Paris, 1781), chapter 6 (p.240ff) 

 
Source: http://www.thierrydemaigret.com/html/fiche.jsp?id=2198469&np=&lng=fr&npp=150&ordre=&aff=&r= 

 
NB: This is the rightmost picture of the miniatures shown at the bottom of the page (These are enlarged when selected). 

 
Detail: 

 
  

http://www.thierrydemaigret.com/html/fiche.jsp?id=2198469&np=&lng=fr&npp=150&ordre=&aff=&r=


Иван Димитров 
[Ivan Dimitrov] 

(1850-1944) 
 

 
 

Гайдар [Gaydar] 
(c. 1890) 

(44 х 32см.) 
 

From a catalogue of Аукционна къща "Виктория", София [auction house "Viktoria", Sofia], 16 Dec. 2004. 
 

Source: http://www.newobjects.net/victoria/victoria-auction-Dec-2004-catalog.pdf 
 

Compare the painting on the next page. 
  

http://www.newobjects.net/victoria/victoria-auction-Dec-2004-catalog.pdf


Ivan Dimitrov 
[Иван Димитров] 

(1850-1944) 
 

 
 

Gaydar [Гайдар] 
(1888) 

[no details known] 
 

Source: https://plovdiv2019.eu/en/platform/revive/187-time-machine/1396-the-first-bulgarian-exhibition-plovdiv-1892-and-
the-beginning-of-the-organized-artistic-life-in-bulgaria 

  

https://plovdiv2019.eu/en/platform/revive/187-time-machine/1396-the-first-bulgarian-exhibition-plovdiv-1892-and-the-beginning-of-the-organized-artistic-life-in-bulgaria
https://plovdiv2019.eu/en/platform/revive/187-time-machine/1396-the-first-bulgarian-exhibition-plovdiv-1892-and-the-beginning-of-the-organized-artistic-life-in-bulgaria


Jan Václav Mrkvička 
(1856-1938) 

 

 
 

Bagpiper 
(ca. 1888) 

(Oil on wood, Ø 17 cm) 
 

Source: http://www.auction-rakursi.com/en/autors/janmrkvicka.html 
(Аукционна къща „Ракурси”, София [Rakursi auction house, Sofia], auction November 29th, 2017). 

 

 
Cornemuseur de la région de Sofia 

(postcard) 
(ill. in Svetlina Denova, »La cornemuse bulgare gaïda et l’image de la Bulgarie…«, p.194) 

http://www.auction-rakursi.com/en/autors/janmrkvicka.html


Йордан Стоянов 
[Jordan Stoyanov] 

 

 
 

Гайдар [Gajdar] 
 

(Painting: Аcrylic / Oil, 38 x 55 cm) 
 

Source ©: https://dea-art.com/en/Gajdar.item-39921 ("Дея Арт" [DEA art gallery], BG) 
  

https://dea-art.com/en/Gajdar.item-39921


Hendrick ter Brugghen 
(1588-1629) 

 

 
 

De doedelzakspeler 
(1624) 

(Oil on canvas, w 829 x h 1007 cm (overall)) 
 
Source: https://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/ecatalogue/2009/important-old-master-paintings-including-european-

works-of-art-n08516/lot.40.html (Sotheby's, New York, auction 29 January 2009: Bagpipe player in profile) 
 
NB: August 2021: National Gallery of Art, Washington DC (https://www.nga.gov/collection/art-object-page.144298.html) 
  

https://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/ecatalogue/2009/important-old-master-paintings-including-european-works-of-art-n08516/lot.40.html
https://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/ecatalogue/2009/important-old-master-paintings-including-european-works-of-art-n08516/lot.40.html
https://www.nga.gov/collection/art-object-page.144298.html


Jan Wałach 
(1884-1979) 

 

 
 

Gajdosz w izbie 
[Piper in a room] 

(watercolour, paper, 16 x 19 cm) 
 

 
Source: http://desa.art.pl/index.php?pozycja=14193&language=en (Galeria BWA, Katowice) 

Auction 111 (Painting, graphics, photography, arts and crafts), 22 October 2011. 
URL picture: http://desa.art.pl/foto/aukcje/111/img_high/111_2.jpg 
 
Also: http://desa.art.pl/index.php?pozycja=20052&language=en 
Same gallery, Auction 124 (18 May 2013). 
URL picture: http://desa.art.pl/foto/aukcje/124/img_high/124_37.jpg 

  

http://desa.art.pl/index.php?pozycja=14193&language=en
http://desa.art.pl/foto/aukcje/111/img_high/111_2.jpg
http://desa.art.pl/index.php?pozycja=20052&language=en
http://desa.art.pl/foto/aukcje/124/img_high/124_37.jpg


Jan Wałach 
(1884-1979) 

 

 
 

Kobziarz [Piper] 
(Oil on canvas, 29,5 x 22,5 cm) 

 

Source: https://onebid.pl/pl/auction/180/lot/75/jan-walach-1884-1979-kobziarz ( , auction 180, 5/11-2016) 
URL picture: https://img1.onebid.pl/img/180/29519_1b.jpg 
  

https://onebid.pl/pl/auction/180/lot/75/jan-walach-1884-1979-kobziarz
https://img1.onebid.pl/img/180/29519_1b.jpg


Jean-Baptiste Oudry 
(1686-1755) 

 

 
 

Le tabouret de laque 
(1742) 

(Oil on canvas, 91 x 72 cm) 
 
NB¹: A detailed description of this painting and its history is published in the book 

Alexis Merle de Bourg, »Jean-Baptiste Oudry, Le tabouret de laque / The lacquered stool«. Paris, 2010 [tête-bêche], 

published by Galerie Eric Coatalem, Paris (➺ http://editobari.nl/literature.php#id_567). 
 

NB²: The painting seems still to be in possession of Galerie Coatalem (State: September 2021). 
Source: http://www.artnet.com/artists/jean-baptiste-oudry/le-tabouret-laque-a-5JiXvchplG7BF5xm18RGDA2 
  

http://editobari.nl/literature.php#id_567
http://www.artnet.com/artists/jean-baptiste-oudry/le-tabouret-laque-a-5JiXvchplG7BF5xm18RGDA2


Jean Garnier 
(1632-1705) 

(Portrait after Claude Lefebvre (1632-1675)) 
 

 
 

Louis XIV parmi les attributs des arts et des sciences 
[Allegory of Louis XIV, protector of the Arts and Sciences] 

(1672) 
(Oil on canvas, 174 x 223 cm) 

 
© Château de Versailles, dist. RMN (Inv. no. MV 2184) 

 
NB: The shuttle drone of the Musette de cour is the only prominently visible element; The "sole" of its right-hand chanter 

appears to be made of richly carved ivory. 
 
Sources: 
http://collections.chateauversailles.fr/?permid=permobj_5d962739-2716-402c-9832-20497a55523e#189b82fb-2d25-40a8-

acc3-84589cfa67c5 
and 

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/allegory-of-louis-xiv-protector-of-the-arts-and-sciences-jean-
garnier/zgEDmmFPXtHWQQ 

  

http://collections.chateauversailles.fr/?permid=permobj_5d962739-2716-402c-9832-20497a55523e#189b82fb-2d25-40a8-acc3-84589cfa67c5
http://collections.chateauversailles.fr/?permid=permobj_5d962739-2716-402c-9832-20497a55523e#189b82fb-2d25-40a8-acc3-84589cfa67c5
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/allegory-of-louis-xiv-protector-of-the-arts-and-sciences-jean-garnier/zgEDmmFPXtHWQQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/allegory-of-louis-xiv-protector-of-the-arts-and-sciences-jean-garnier/zgEDmmFPXtHWQQ


Philippe Rousseau 
(1816-1887) 

 

 
 

Le déjeuner - Ô ma tendre musette 
(1877) 

(Oil on canvas , 55 × 72 cm) 
 
Sources: 

https://rkd.nl/en/explore/images/204499?langen= 
https://www.dbnl.org/tekst/_van012199501_01/_van012199501_01_0008.php (details painting [The ape musician]) 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippe_Rousseau (biographical data) 

 

NB: ➺ Léon Gaucherel, »O ma tendre musette« (Next page): 
 

 
  

https://rkd.nl/en/explore/images/204499?langen=
https://www.dbnl.org/tekst/_van012199501_01/_van012199501_01_0008.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippe_Rousseau


Léon Gaucherel 
(1816-1886) 

 

 
 

O ma tendre musette ! 
after Philippe Rousseau 

(etching, 1877, 20 x 26,6 cm) 
Printed by: Alfred Salmon 

 
(Published in 'L'Art', volume X, 1877) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/object/P_1878-0511-333 
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/term/BIOG28522 (biographical data Gaucherel) 

 

NB: ➺ Philippe Rousseau, »Le Déjeuner - Ô ma tendre musette« (1877) (Previous page): 
 

 
  

https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/object/P_1878-0511-333
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/term/BIOG28522


Charles Amable Lenoir 
(1860-1926) 

 

 
 

La musette 
(1908) 

 
Location unknown. 
 



 
 

Cover of L'illustration, 2 mai 1908 (36 x 26 cm) 
 
Source: 

https://www.ebay.fr/itm/224558954354?mkevt=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=709-53476-19255-0&campid=5338722076&customid=&toolid=10050 

 
 

 
 

b/w print in collection WS 
  

https://www.ebay.fr/itm/224558954354?mkevt=1&mkcid=1&mkrid=709-53476-19255-0&campid=5338722076&customid=&toolid=10050


Camille Roqueplan 
(1800/03-1855) 

 

 
 

Le berger jouant de la flûte [sic] 
[Alternative title: Pifferari [sic] et son troupeau] 

(Aquarelle, ink on paper, 21 x 16 cm) 
 
Source: https://www.drouotonline.com/l/15248807 (Drouot, Paris, France: Ventes aux enchères [Sale by auction], 2021). 

 
  

https://www.drouotonline.com/l/15248807


 
Joseph Beaume 

(1796-1885) 
 

 
 

Pifferaro [sic (Zampognaro)] et berger en Italie 
(Oil on canvas, 81 x 65 cm) 

 
Source: Benoit Choné, Paris (Sale by auction, October 2021); Information: Luc Monod, Janville-sur-Juine. 
 
  



Francesco Bergamini 
(1815-1883) 

 

 
 

Scena galante 
(Oil on board, 31 x 42 cm) 

 
MutualArt [website only?], auction June 2020. 
 
Sources:  

https://www.mutualart.com/Artist/Francesco-Bergamini/6F529505C79628BD 
https://www.mutualart.com/Artwork/Gallant-Scene/12951A703D69A839 

  

https://www.mutualart.com/Artist/Francesco-Bergamini/6F529505C79628BD
https://www.mutualart.com/Artwork/Gallant-Scene/12951A703D69A839


Francesco Bergamini 
(1815-1883) 

 

 
 

A lively discussion 
(Oil on canvas, 51.3 x 82.5 cm) 

 
Source: https://www.christies.com/en/lot/lot-4171192 (2003 | Live Auction 1290: 19th Century European Art) 
 

NB: ➺ also 
https://www.facebook.com/hsienchung.wu/media_set?set=a.1045081112312718.1073742195.100004325167247&type=3 
and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0CdbIw0Ll4 (Video presentation of 14 paintings: 2:34 min., no. [5]: 0:51-1:01) 
  

https://www.christies.com/en/lot/lot-4171192
https://www.facebook.com/hsienchung.wu/media_set?set=a.1045081112312718.1073742195.100004325167247&type=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0CdbIw0Ll4


Jan Breughel de Oude (1568-1625) 
(Attribution) 

 

 
 

De bruidsstoet 
(No details revealed [yet]) 

Details: 

      
The description mentions two musicians with bagpipes, only one of which is depicted in detail (➺ right), however. 

 
Source: http://musea.brussels/mobile/index.php/nl/8-de-bruidsstoet 

 

NB: I took the liberty to add this painting from a public collection, in order to show the detail with the other piper (➺ left), 
because the main website (https://musea.brussels/) was "under construction" [state 1 Sep. 2021] when I attempted to 
inform the responsible department of this omission. 

  

http://musea.brussels/mobile/index.php/nl/8-de-bruidsstoet
https://musea.brussels/


Никола Образописов 
[Nikola Obrazopisov] 

(1828-1915) 
 

 
 

Селско хоро, отъ Самоковската околия. 1892 година 
[Peasant Horo in a village near Samokov, 1892] 

(Oil on canvas, 68 X 87 cm) 
 

Национална Галерия, София [National Art Gallery, Sofia] 
Inv. Nr. III 378 

 
Source: http://www.art-drawing.ru/gallery/849-nicola-obrazopisets/detail/6731-nicola-obrazopisets 

(Russian title: Крестьянская свадьба в деревне близ Самокова) 
[Peasant wedding in a village near Samokov] 

 
NB:  

https://bg.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9D%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0_%D0%9E%D0%B1%D1%80%D0%B0
%D0%B7%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%B2 (biographical data) 

  

http://www.art-drawing.ru/gallery/849-nicola-obrazopisets/detail/6731-nicola-obrazopisets
https://bg.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9D%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0_%D0%9E%D0%B1%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B7%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%B2
https://bg.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9D%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0_%D0%9E%D0%B1%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B7%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%B2


Uroš Predić 
(Урош Предић) 

(1857-1953) 
 

 
 

Vesela braća, jadna im majka 
(Весела браћа, јадна им мајка) 
[Merry brothers, poor mother] 

(1887) 
(Oil on canvas, dimensions?) 

Narodni Muzej, Beograd 
 
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uro%C5%A1_Predi%C4%87#/media/File:Merry_brothers_1887.jpg 

➺ also https://bistro.rs/2019/10/28/romantizam-i-realizam-u-srpskom-slikarstvu-18-i-19-veka/ 
 

➺ https://www.telegraf.rs/pop-i-kultura/art/3123332-prediceva-vesela-braca-jadna-im-majka-kao-poetika-ravnice-
spasavamo-zaborava-bisere-nase-kulture (biographical data Uroš Predić) 

 
NB: 
This work published in Serbia is in the public domain because its copyright expired pursuant to the Yugoslav Copyright Act of 
1978 which provided for copyright term of the life of the author plus 50 years, respectively 25 years for photograph or a 
work of applied art. This applies to works already in the public domain on or before December 29, 2004 when a new 
copyright act became valid. 
The work meets one of the following criteria: 

a) a work of known authorship and the author died before January 1, 1954 
b) an anonymous work and it was published before January 1, 1954 
c) a photograph or a work of applied art published before January 1, 1973 
A source should be included so that the status can be verified. 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uro%C5%A1_Predi%C4%87#/media/File:Merry_brothers_1887.jpg
https://bistro.rs/2019/10/28/romantizam-i-realizam-u-srpskom-slikarstvu-18-i-19-veka/
https://www.telegraf.rs/pop-i-kultura/art/3123332-prediceva-vesela-braca-jadna-im-majka-kao-poetika-ravnice-spasavamo-zaborava-bisere-nase-kulture
https://www.telegraf.rs/pop-i-kultura/art/3123332-prediceva-vesela-braca-jadna-im-majka-kao-poetika-ravnice-spasavamo-zaborava-bisere-nase-kulture


Hendrick de Pooter 

(Dates unknown [➺ NB]) 
 

 
 

Dansende Boeren 
Coll. M.A. Vrubel Museum, Omsk [Музей имени М. А. Врубеля, Омск]. 

 
Source: https://issuu.com/uitgeverijeducom/docs/vi_nr26_dec-jan.2014 (Vitruvius dec. 2013 / jan. 2014 - Rusland special, p.52). 

 

 
Signature (from a different painting) 

 
NB: Naam variants: Pooter, Heynderick de / Poorter, Hyndrick de / Pooten, Jan de / Pooten, Jo de / De Pooter, Hendrick. 

The signature that was read as 'Jo De pooten fc' corresponds in my opinion with 'H. De Pooter f: Jo or Jan De Pooten, who is 
therefore identified with Hendrick De Pooter. An image of the signature can be found on RKDimages 236156, fig. 1000278005 
(R. van Leeuwen, September 2013). In the Antwerp guild books in 1623-1624 a Heynderick de Pooter is mentioned among the 
masters (Rombouts/Van Lerius 1872/1961, vol. 1, p. 597 and 599); also in 1640-1641 a painter named Hyndrick de Poorter 
(the Pooter, painter) as teacher of Gerard Verbruggen ( Rombouts/Van Lerius, 1872/1961, vol. 2, p. 124, 125) and in 1661-
1662 mentioned as deceased (idem, p. 332. The works we know are, however, to be dated later, in the second half of the 17th 
century, hence the suffix (II). NB: the data in this record can relate to both father and/or son Hendrik de Pooter and a third 
Hendrick, master between 18 September 1695 - 18 september 1696! (Rombouts/Van Lerius 1872/1961vol. 2, p. 581, 585). 

Source: https://rkd.nl/nl/explore/artists/64270 (2019, 2021). 
  

https://issuu.com/uitgeverijeducom/docs/vi_nr26_dec-jan.2014
https://rkd.nl/nl/explore/artists/64270


Antonio Di Campli 
(Castel Frentano (prov. Chieti, Abruzzo), *1962) 

 

 
 

Zampognaro 
Location: Mountains in the territory of municipalty Capracotta (prov. Isernia, Molise) 

 
Sources: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=114186009314680&set=ecnf.100021698451373 
https://www.telasutela.it/biografia-195-Di+Campli+Antonio (biographical data, and works) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=114186009314680&set=ecnf.100021698451373
https://www.telasutela.it/biografia-195-Di+Campli+Antonio


Christian Wilhelm Ernst Dietrich 

(1712-1774) 

 

 
 

Zabawa w parku [Merry-making in the park] 
(Oil on canvas, 38 x 61,5 cm) 

Muzeum Narodowe w Warszawie (Nationalmuseum, Warschau) 
Sources: 

http://dudziarze.pl/ 
http://dudziarze.pl/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/dietrich_zabawa-e1541103687239.jpg (full screen depiction) 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/nl/record/0940409/_nnmgxhm.html (details) 

 
Detail:  

 
  

http://dudziarze.pl/
http://dudziarze.pl/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/dietrich_zabawa-e1541103687239.jpg
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/nl/record/0940409/_nnmgxhm.html


[no details], after Christian Wilhelm Ernst Dietrich (Dietricy), (1712-1774) 
 

 
 

The itinerant musician 
Published by Thomas Bradford, Fleet Street [London] (1763 active - died 1773) 

 
Sources: 

https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/nl/record/15508/D_II_8_61.html?q=Christian+Wilhelm+Ernst+Dietrich#dcId=16304
90017672&p=27 (Dudelsackspieler) 

https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/term/BIOG61558 (biographical data Thomas Bradford) 
  

https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/nl/record/15508/D_II_8_61.html?q=Christian+Wilhelm+Ernst+Dietrich#dcId=1630490017672&p=27
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/nl/record/15508/D_II_8_61.html?q=Christian+Wilhelm+Ernst+Dietrich#dcId=1630490017672&p=27
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/term/BIOG61558


Chs (i.e. Charles) Rochussen 
(1814-1894) 

 

 
 

[Title unknown] 
(Lithograph) 

 
Source: Doedelzak, 1989/1, p.8-9. No details encountered (yet) 
 
NB¹: This illustration may have been published in an issue of Eigen Haard, a Dutch illustrated magazine of which Rochussen 

was one of the editors (from 1882 or earlier; ➺ https://rkd.nl/nl/explore/artists/67474). I was unable to find it, however. 
NB²: Several of Rochussen's illustrations were published in Elsevier's Geïllustreerd Maandschrift, 1 (1891), 2 (1892), 4 (1894), 

and 5 (1895). Source: https://www.dbnl.org/tekst/molh003nieu05_01/molh003nieu05_01_0829.php. 
Unfortunately, however, I haven't encountered the illustration shown above in any of these issues… 

NB³: The fact that the "caption" states that Rochussen has drawn the illustration on stone, doesn't necessarily imply that he 
has also drawn or painted the original, which complicates locating it considerably… 

WS, January 2021. 
  

https://rkd.nl/nl/explore/artists/67474
https://www.dbnl.org/tekst/molh003nieu05_01/molh003nieu05_01_0829.php


Ksawery Franciszek Pillati 
(1843-1902) 

 

 
 

Sobótka dawna 
[Ancient Saint John's fire] 

 
Source: https://folklorethursday.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/BESTArch-PME-Dep-Mich-379-2.jpg 

 
NB: From Tygodnik Illustrowany. Tom III, od Nru 67 do Nru 92 (styczeń-czerwiec) [Illustrated Weekly. Volume III, from No. 67 

to No. 92 (January-June). Warszawa 1861, p.232 (Article Hucuły). 
Source: https://archiwum.allegro.pl/oferta/tygodnik-ilustrowany-1861-oprawa-drzeworyty-i7136876746.html 
 
Compare 

 
 

Source: Seeler, Bagpipes on postage stamps (http://www.hotpipes.com/stsmain.html), no.88. 
 

NB: PL Sobótka: Traditional folk festival usually celebrated on the summer solstice night (=  German Johannisfeuer). 

  

https://folklorethursday.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/BESTArch-PME-Dep-Mich-379-2.jpg
https://archiwum.allegro.pl/oferta/tygodnik-ilustrowany-1861-oprawa-drzeworyty-i7136876746.html
http://www.hotpipes.com/stsmain.html


Jan Wałach 
(1884-1979) 

 
 

Gajdziarz z Jeleśni 
[Piper of Jeleśnia] 

(Woodcut, 79,4 x 134,3 cm [?]) 
 
Source: http://www.rempex.com.pl/wydarzenia/136-172-aukcja-sztuki-dawnej/przedmioty/15654-zestaw-7-drzeworytow 
URL picture: http://www.rempex.com.pl/system/images/datas/000/012/344/original_52379%20Walach%20drzeworyty2.jpg?1313059795 

  

http://www.rempex.com.pl/wydarzenia/136-172-aukcja-sztuki-dawnej/przedmioty/15654-zestaw-7-drzeworytow
http://www.rempex.com.pl/system/images/datas/000/012/344/original_52379%20Walach%20drzeworyty2.jpg?1313059795


Jan Wałach 
(1884-1979) 

 

 
 

Kobziarz [Piper] 
(Woodcut, 31 x 20,5 cm) 

 
Source: http://www.artinfo.pl/aukcje/jan-walach/kobziarz10 
URL picture: 
http://www.artinfo.pl/cache/6b4/912/326/b9e/615f58a4072d525b89081fc1b6b6382a_94490_ins_1200_900_wmee6f8.jpg 
  

http://www.artinfo.pl/aukcje/jan-walach/kobziarz10
http://www.artinfo.pl/cache/6b4/912/326/b9e/615f58a4072d525b89081fc1b6b6382a_94490_ins_1200_900_wmee6f8.jpg


Jan Wałach 
(1884-1979) 

 

 
 

Młody gajdosz z Istebnej 
[Young piper of Istebna] 

(woodcut) 
 

Source: http://obc.opole.pl/Content/10589/1937_01_30.pdf 
 
NB: Iskry [sparks/sparkles] was a Polish weekly for the youth, published in Warsaw. 

Previously entitled Iskra [the singular form], its first issue seems to be published in 1910. 
  

http://obc.opole.pl/Content/10589/1937_01_30.pdf


Anonymous 
 

 
 

(Engraving (UK), c. 1775) 
 
Three noblemen dancing round a tall thistle as the devil plays the bagpipes; satirising Scottish influence on the Quebec Bill 
 
Lettering (translations: ws): 

Carduus benedictus [The blessed thistle] 
Honi soit qui mal y pense [Shame on him who thinks evil of it] 
Quebec Bill [i.e. the 1774 Quebec Act (ws)] 
Noli me tangere [Don't touch me] 
Nemo me impune lacessit [No one provokes me unpunished]. 

NB: The thistle flower represents devotion and bravery. 
 
Sources: 

Object: https://www.omnia.ie/?navigation_function=2&navigation_item=%2F9200579%2Fz7sfaej9&repid=1 
Rights: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ 
Repository page: https://www.europeana.eu/nl/item/9200579/z7sfaej9 
Web page: https://wellcomecollection.org/works/kdbr6gua 
Myths and stories of the thistle flower: https://symbolsage.com/thistle-flower-symbolism-meaning/ 

  

https://www.omnia.ie/?navigation_function=2&navigation_item=%2F9200579%2Fz7sfaej9&repid=1
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://www.europeana.eu/nl/item/9200579/z7sfaej9
https://wellcomecollection.org/works/kdbr6gua
https://symbolsage.com/thistle-flower-symbolism-meaning/


Main internet sources referring to bagpipes in art 
 

http://www.prydein.com/pipes/ (Categorised according to types (etchings, &c. / paintings), artists, and collections). 
https://www.omnia.ie/?navigation_function=3&europeana_query=Dudelsack (Contains some interesting material). 
https://nl.pinterest.com/mochpryderi/art-with-bagpipes/ (Collection Bill Reese; NB: Website requires registration). 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Bagpipes_in_art (Contains several rather questionable illustrations). 

 

http://www.prydein.com/pipes/
https://www.omnia.ie/?navigation_function=3&europeana_query=Dudelsack
https://nl.pinterest.com/mochpryderi/art-with-bagpipes/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Bagpipes_in_art

